Thirteenth Annual CDB Retreat
Co-Sponsored by the Program in Developmental Biology and IBSTO
May 1, 2015
Joe C. Davis YMCA Outdoor Center
Clark D. Baker Lodge

8:00 - 8:30  BREAKFAST AND POSTER SESSION I SETUP

8:30 - 8:45  State of the Department Address by Ian Macara

8:50 - 9:35  First Session- Moderated by Jim Goldenring
Chris Lord (Wente)
Patrice Wagner (Zinkel),
Aidan Fenix (Burnette)

9:40 - 10:55  Poster Session I (ODD NUMBERS)
Breakout Session I (Students/Postdocs only): Nora Foegeding (M. Ohi), Chuck
Herring (Lau), Casey Nielsen (MacGurn), Erica Shannon (Page-McCaw), Meredith
Weck (Tyska)

11:00 - 11:45  Second Session- Moderated by Anne Kenworthy
Siwei He (Miller)
Victoria Weis (Goldenring)
Alaina Willet (Gould)

11:45 - 12:30  CATERED HOT LUNCH AND POSTER SESSION II SETUP

12:30 - 2:30  ACTIVITIES AND FREE TIME
  Escorts will guide to sponsored activities

2:30 - 3:15  Third Session- Moderated by Andrea Page-McCaw
Courtney Copeland (Kenworthy)
Kristin Jernigan (MacGurn)
Jennifer Landino (P. Ohi)

3:20 - 4:35  Poster Session II (EVEN NUMBERS)
Breakout Session II (Students/Postdocs only): Erick Spears (Hann), Alex Andrews
(Macara), Jing Liu (Gu), Stellor Niandu-Khodo (Gewin), Lakshmi Sundararajan
(Miller)

4:40 - 5:25  Fourth Session- Moderated by Puck Ohi
Tasia Pyburn (M. Ohi)
Takuto Chiba (deCaestecker)
Matt Bechard (Wright)

5:25 - 5:30  Award Presentations by Andrea Page-McCaw

5:30 - 8:30  RECEPTION/PARTY AT LEADERSHIP LODGE